
 
CWAA CENTER TUTOR FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

1. I work on Sundays and am the first person in the Center. The CWAA door is locked. What do I do? 

Go to the Circulation Desk on the first floor of the library and trade your Hillcard for the CWAA key. You will 

need to return the key at the end of your shift to reclaim your Hillcard.  

 

2. I work until 11 p.m. and am the last person in the Center. What do I do?  

Make sure the CWAA door is locked before you leave! Go to the Circulation Desk on the first floor of the library 

and trade your Hillcard for the CWAA key so you can close up. 

 

3. Something came up and I can’t make it to my shift. What do I do? 

Reach out to tutors in your subject area to see if anyone can cover your shift BEFORE reaching out to the 

Assistant Director. Once you hear from everyone, send an email to the Assistant Director by 3pm the day of 

your shift to inform him or her of coverage.  

 

4. A student came in looking for a tutor in a subject we do not offer. Now what?  

Check all of the tutoring options we have before directing the student to fill out a Tutor Request Form at 

bit.ly/NeedATutor. The student will receive a response within 2 business days.  

 

5. There are barely any students coming to my shift. How can I increase awareness of my hours? 

Lots of ways! All tutors are required to conduct at least one class visit, which is coordinated through the Senior 

Tutor. You can also email professors to encourage them to send students to you, remind everyone you see that 

you offer tutoring, and participate in CWAA promotional events like Table in the Commons, etc. 

 

6. I would like to change my hours for the semester, but the schedule is already posted. 

We try not to change the schedule once it is posted; it is important that you verify your hours with the CWAA 

prior to the start of the semester. If you need to change your hours, please contact the Assistant Director. 

 

7. It’s a snow day! Is my shift cancelled? 

Not necessarily. The CWAA is open if the library is open, so please monitor your email for library 

announcements on snow days. 

 

8. I forgot to log my hours in myHill. Now what? 

The Payroll office strongly discourages late timesheets, but it is an option if you need it. If you log your hours on 

the Late Time Card (located on your myHill timesheet), be sure to include in the notes which dates you worked. 

 

9. I forgot to use the TutorTrac kiosk during my session. How do I log my hours? 

In TutorTrac, you must create (at least) TWO Quick Visits. One is for your work hours – select yourself as the 

Student as well as the Consultant and choose “Work” as your Reason. The second Quick Visit is for the 

student(s) – select your tutee(s) as the Student and select yourself as the Consultant. Choose the appropriate 

non-work Reason. Once you’ve filled out all fields for both Quick Visits, you should be all set. Don’t forget: there 

are TutorTrac instructional videos on the CWAA website!


